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Haq lays foundation stone
of Rurban cluster village
Excelsior Correspondent

development model of urbanization of rural areas will be fine
JAMMU, Feb 13: In an which provides efficient civic
impressive function held at Gole infrastructure and associate
Gujral village of Marh con- services to the people living in
stituency, Minister for Rural Rural areas”.
Development and Panchayati
He also informed
that the Gole Gujral
cluster village was
recommended
by
the
State
Government and the
same was chosen by
the
Central
Government
to
develop it on modern
lines.
The MLA Marh
also spoke on the
occasion and asserted that due to joint
Minister for Rural Development, Abdul effort of State and
Haq along with MLA Marh, Sukhnandan Central Government
Choudhary, laying foundation stone of they got this cluster
village which will be
Rurban cluster village Gole Gujral.
urbanized by providRaj/Law & Justice, Abdul Haq ing people all the facilities
and former Minister and MLA which the people of urban areas
Marh, Sukhnandan Choudhary, already have.
laid the foundation stone of
He also said that State as
Rurban cluster village Gole well as Modi led Government at
Gujral.
the Centre are keen to develop
The cluster village Gole rural areas at par with urban
Gujral, which consist of small areas. He said that the total cost
villages such as Trilokpur, of the project will be around 100
Khariyan, Gole Gujral and parts crore and Rs 52 crores will be
of Hazuri Bagh, will be devel- spent in first phase.
oped with the estimated cost of
Director,
Rural
Rs 52 crore in first phase.
Development, Jammu, RK Bhat,
While speaking on the occa- ACD Jammu, Tassir, BDO
sion, Abdul Haq said, “The mis- Marh, Ranjeet Singh, SDM
sion SPMRM (Shyma Parshad Marh, Tehsildar Marh and a
Mukhrjee Rurban Mission) was large number of people of the
announced in the Union budget constituency were also present
2014-15 under which Rurban on the occasion.

Lions Club distributes
ration, other items to needy
Excelsior Correspondent
RAMGARH, Feb 13: A rally
was organized by the Lions
International Club Ramgarh
wherein Choudhary Manmohan
Singh, Vice Chairman J&K
Medical Supplies Corporation
Ltd, was the chief guest.
On the occasion, kits containing rice, atta, kitchen kit,
clothes and blankets were provided by the Rotary Club
Palampur Himachal through
Lion Club Ramgarh. About 400
kits were distributed among the
needy people.
Speaking on the occasion,
the chief guests appreciated the
goodwill gesture of the Lions
International and Rotary Club.
He stressed upon the need to
organize more such functions to

help the poor, downtrodden and
weaker sections of the society.
Choudhary also asked the
people to remain vigilant and
unite so that country could
progress further.
On the occasion, the chief
guest also honoured the wife of
late Havildar Suresh Kumar
who was martyred in the cross
border
firing.
Choudhary
appealed Government to provide all the helps to family of the
martyr.
Those who attended the
function, included Sarbjeet
Singh
(president
Lions
International Club Ramgarh),
Shiv
Kumar
Choudhary,
Parshotam Phonsa, Asheesh
Sharma, Rajinder Kumar, Ram
Singh Katal, Ashok Verma,
Choudhary Rashpal and others.

NHPC organizes medical camp at Leh
Excelsior Correspondent

LEH, Feb 13: Nimmo Bazgo
Power Station, the only source
of electricity in Leh, successfully organized medical camp in
the dry chill of about -15 degree
in Leh's Temisgam village.
The camp was organized
under
Corporate
Social
Responsibility in collaboration
with the District Health
Department. The odd climatic
conditions were neutralised by
the passion of service in the staff
of the power station and the
medical camp was successfully
organized.
The Head of the Power
Station, S Adhikari inaugurated

the medical camp in the presence of Dr Prashant Chaudhary
of NHPC,
Dr Wangchuk
(Ophthalmologist), Dr Stanzin
Angmo (Gynecologist) and Dr
Motup
Angmon
(Ophthalmologist) from the
District Health Department.
Around 200 residents took
advantage of the medical camp.
Nimmo Bazgo Power Station
is a unit of NHPC Ltd, a
Government of India undertaking with power generation
capacity of 45 megawatt. This
power station is in one of the
coldest inhabited areas in the
world and providing electricity
to Leh for 24 hours.

History-sheeter held with weapons
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Feb 13: RS police
today arrested a history-sheeter
with country-made pistol and
sharp edged weapon here on city
outskirts.
"One hardcore criminal identified as Narinder Singh Salaria
alias Biku, son of Pritam Singh,
resident of Kathar, Chohala Morh,
RS Pura, was arrested this morning with one country made
weapon pistol (Desi Katta 315
bore) and a sharp edged weapon,"
a police official said.
He said that the criminal is history-sheeter and was wanted in
many criminal cases in different
police stations of district Jammu,
including shoot out case of Kathar

(police station Arnia) about one
year back. "The criminal has also
remained in jail under PSA, while
with his arrest a major plot to kill
someone has been averted", he
added.
In this connection, a case FIR
No 19/2018 under Section 3/25,
4/25 Arms Act was registered at
police station RS Pura and further
investigation of the case is going
on.
The arrest and recovery was
made a police team headed by
SHO, police station RS Pura,
Bishnesh Kumar, under the supervision of Surinder Choudhary,
SDPO RS Pura and SP
Headquarters, Jammu, RC Kotwal.

Unidentified
One held for selling male body found
illicit liquor
Excelsior Correspondent
Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, Feb 13: A man
was arrested today by
Ramgarh police for selling
illicit liquor.
According to a police official, today at about 4 PM, one
person namely Vijay Kumar
son of Kewal Kumar, resident
of Radwan, sector Ramgarh,
was apprehended by Ramgarh
police along with DSB
Ramgarh from Radwan when
he was selling illicit desi
liquor to general public.
"12 litres of illicit (distilled
desi) liquor and 50 litre of
lahan were recovered from his
possession and destroyed on
the spot", the police official
said, adding, in this connection, a case FIR No 12/2018
under Section 48(E) Excise
Act stands registered at police
station Ramgarh.

JAMMU, Feb 13: The dead
body of an
unidentified
man of age
about
50
years
was
recovered
today from
Kanachak
area of city outskirts.
According to a police official, the dead body of an
unknown man was spotted this
evening by some passersby near
Ranbir Canal along JammuAkhnoor Road in Simbliwala
area. He said that the dead body
was shifted to mortuary room of
Government Medical College
and Hospital, Jammu for identification and post mortem.
In this connection, inquest
proceedings under Section 174
CrPc were initiated at police
station Kanachak.
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Cong blames NDA flip-flop on
Pakistan for Kashmir problem
NEW DELHI, Feb 13:
The Congress today hit out at
the NDA Government over the
“disturbing” situation in Jammu
and Kashmir because of the
Centre’s “flip-flop” and “nonexistent” policy on Pakistan,
saying the time had come to act
against terrorism being sponsored from across the border.
Congress president Rahul
Gandhi also attacked the Prime
Minister and the BJP-PDP
alliance in the State, saying that
while Narendra Modi was
“dithering”, soldiers were dying
because of the “opportunistic”
Government in Jammu and
Kashmir.
“PDP says ‘talks’ with
Pakistan. BJP Defence Minister
says ‘Pakistan will pay the
price’. While our soldiers pay
with their blood for BJP/PDP’s
opportunistic alliance and nonexistent Kashmir policy; Modi Ji
dithers,” Gandhi tweeted.
Taking potshots at the divergent stands taken by the BJP and
the PDP, ruling partners in the
troubled state, the Congress
asked the Government to clear
its stand on whether it intended
to hold talks with Pakistan.
Congress
spokesperson
Manish Tewari said while Chief
Minister Mehbooba Mufti of the
PDP wanted talks with
Islamabad, BJP’s Defence
Minister stressed that India
would respond to Pakistan at an
appropriate time.
“We would like to ask the
BJP at the national level because
this has very profound national
security implications where do
they stand on the statement of
the Chief Minister that we
should be talking to Pakistan. It
is a very disturbing situation
which has evolved in J&K,” he
told reporters here.
Tewari said the Congress
wanted to know if the
Government had a policy on

Pakistan.
“What transpired between
2014 May and 2018 February suffice to say that it has been a
story of U-turns, flip-flops and
somersaults,” he said in an
apparent reference to the bonhomie between Modi and
Pakistan’s Nawaz Sharif when
the BJP came to power in 2014.
Tewari said one day
Pakistan’s premier was invited
to India and on the other day, the
Indian Prime Minister visited
Pakistan — “but in between
major terrorist attacks took place
from Pakistan”.
“It has been a litany of errors
which has characterised the
entire approach of this
Government” vis-a-vis Pakistan,
he said.
He wondered if the
Government was talking to
Pakistan and if any back-channel talks were being held with
Islamabad.
The Congress leader said the
NDA-BJP Government had
come out with the formulation
that terror and talks could not go
together, but there could be
“talking about terror”.
“When will the time of talking about terror be over and
when will you start acting on
terror? This country does not
want you to talk to Pakistan
about terror; it wants you to act
on the commitment that you had
made to the people of India that
you will act on the question of
terror,” he said.
“They need to act on terror
rather than talk about terror and
that is the position of the
Congress,” he said.
Tewari said the situation
with regard to Pakistan was
extremely serious and sensitive
and called for an end to “this
ingenuous formulation that
while terror and talks cannot go
hand in hand, we can talk to
Pakistan about terror”.

Bovine smuggling bid
foiled, 17 animals rescued
Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, Feb 13: A bovine
smuggling bid was foiled and 17
bovine animals were rescued
today by Ghagwal police.
"A police party of police station Ghagwal headed by
Inspector Amit Andotra, SHO
Ghagwal, during naka checking
at NHW Tapyal signaled to stop
a truck bearing registration number JK02AF-7205 coming from
Kathua side. On seeing police
party, the driver tried to flee
from the spot but after chase by
the alert cops, the driver abandoned the vehicle at Jatwal and
escaped from the spot", a police
official said.

He said during checking of
the vehicle, 17 bovines were
found loaded inside the vehicle
which were being transported
illegally without any permission. "The vehicle and the
bovine animals were seized on
spot", he further said, adding, in
this regard, a case FIR No
30/2018
under
Section
188/RPC, 2/3 PCA Act, has been
registered at police station
Ghagwal and investigation started to nab the driver.
The whole operation was
conducted under close supervision of Deepak Digra, Deputy
SP Headquarters, Samba and
Anil Magotra, SSP Samba.

13 gamblers arrested with stake money
Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, Feb 13: Thirteen
gamblers along with stake
money of Rs 12030 were arrested today by Bari-Brahmana
police.
“Acting on a specific information about gambling, a police
party of police station Bari
Brahmana headed by Inspector
Mahesh Sharma, SHO, police
station Bari Brahmana, raided
the gambling spot at Telli Basti
and arrested 13 gamblers along
with stake money of Rs 12030
from the spot”, a police official
said.
The arrested gamblers were
identified as Jagdish Rakwar
(22) son of Gya Singh Rakwar,
Shabi Lal son of Dina, Santosh

Rakwar son of Kumar Rakwal,
Munna son of Vikram, Govind
son of Bhawani, Ram Baran son
of Jaggu, Pardasi Dass son of
Treet Ram, Raj Kumar son of
Jaggu, Puran Lal son of Prem
Lal, Rajesh son of Ram Chand,
Deepu Kumar son of Nagar,
Jatinder Singh son of Paramjeet
and Hans Raj son of Bari Lal, all
resident of MP (at present residing at Telli Basti).
The Bari Brahmana police
had taken cognizance into the
matter under Section 13
Gambling Act and investigation
started. The arrest and recover
was made under the close supervision of Usmaan Choudhary,
SDPO Bari Brahmana and under
overall supervision of Anil
Magotra, SSP Samba.

Expressing concern over the
Jammu and Kashmir situation,
he said there have been 206
major terror attacks in the past
45 months and 160 major ceasefire violations in the 44 days of
2018. He added that 2,474
ceasefire violations had taken
place along the border under
NDA rule.
Tewari also asked whether
the recommendations made by
the Campose committee after
the 2016 Pathankot attack had
been implemented.
On
Defence
Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman’s statement
that “Pakistan will pay” for the
attack by terrorists in Jammu,
Tewari said it was repeated “ad
nauseam whenever such an
unfortunate incident takes
place” and asked what had
yielded out of talks with
Pakistan in 44 months.(PTI)

Lineman dies of
electrocution
Excelsior Correspondent
DODA, Feb 13: A lineman
of
Power
Development
Department (PDD) died today
after being electrocuted while
repairing a transformer.
According to a police official, the lineman identified as
Mohd Iqbal son of Din Mohd,
resident of Kencha Kahara,
received a severe electric shock
while repairing a transformer at
village Kencha.
"In unconscious condition,
he was rushed to Sub District
Hospital, Thathri, where he was
declared as brought dead by the
doctors", he said, adding,
Gandoh police had registered a
case in this connection and
started investigations.

Congregations
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Feb 13: The annual
congregation
of
Gabgotra
Biradari is being celebrated on
February 15 at Gurha Slathia,
Bohri Morh, Utterbani.
President of the Biradari,
Suraj Prakash Sharma, has invited all the Biradari members to
attend the congregation along
with their families and seek the
blessings of their Kul Devta.
Havan-Poojan will start at 10:30
AM and it will be followed by
bhandara from 12:30 PM
onwards.
Kesar Biradari is going to celebrate its annual congregation on
February 18 at Devsthaan Reasi.
All Biradari members have been
asked to participate in the congregation and get blessings of the
deity. The festivation will begin
with Kuldev Ji, Mal Mata Ji and
Bua Sajawatian Ji. Pooja and
Havan will start at 10 AM, followed by distribution of Prasad
and bhandara after 1:30 PM.

Motorcyclist, pillion
rider injured
in road mishap
Excelsior Correspondent
REASI, Feb 13: A motorcyclist and his pillion rider were
injured when their bike was hit
by a bus at Shakti Nagar
Bharakh, here this evening.
The injured were identified
as Ajay Kumar (21), son of
Sardari Lal and Ganesh Kumar
(22), son of Des Raj, both resident of Gungus, Reasi. They
were on way to home after paying obeisance at Shiv Khori
shrine on the occasion of
Mahashivratri.
Condition of one of the
injured was stated to be critical.

People protest,
demand Degree
College at Panchari
Excelsior Correspondent

Former MLA Dr Manohar Lal addressing public meeting at
Dhamal village in Billawar.

BJP's policies added to
woes of people: Ex-MLA
Excelsior Correspondent
KATHUA, Feb 13: Senior
Congress leader and former
MLA Billawar, Dr Manohar
Lal Sharma today said that
wrong policies of BJP
Government have added miseries of the people.
Addressing public meeting
at village Dhamal in Kandi
block of Billawar constituency, Dr Sharma expressed serious concerns over the betrayal of BJP with people of
Jammu. He alleged that PDPBJP Government has failed on
all fronts.
He said the people of
Jammu region are accusing
present dispensation for
adopting anti-people and antipoor policies since its formation. The public of the entire
area is suffering due to lack of
basic day-to-day amenities
like lack of un-interrupted
power supply, portable water,
non-availability
essential
commodities like ration,
sugar and medical facilities
and steep arise in the daily
consumable commodities.
Dr Sharma said it is very
unfortunate that the State as
well as Central Government
are imposing more tax in
shape of toll tax i.e by
increasing 80 to 100 Rs per
quintal at Lakhanpur and GST
instead of decreasing to keep

control on prize rise of essential commodities and other
key construction materials
which is all time high.
He said the public of the
entire Jammu region has suffered due to the lack of governance in the last more than
two years. Virtually all the
ministers remained busy in
transfer and postings of their
blue eyed persons and enjoying the comforts by making
money out of these workings,
whereas the people suffered
for the want of basic amenities. He accused the BJP that
it had surrendered the interests of the Jammuites for the
sake of power and deceived
the people who voted heavily
in favour of the party during
the last Assembly elections.
The Ex-MLA alleged that
failure of the Government
exposed the real face of BJP
and its leadership before the
public of the region. He said
that BJP made tall claims and
raised hollow slogans but
after coming in power, it surrendered itself completely at
the hands of PDP to enjoy
power. He pointed out that
condition of link road Dhamal
is very bad, there is leakage in
PHE reservoir Dhamal and
pending work of black toping
of Chhan Rorian road since
2014-15 has not completed
till date.

UDHAMPUR, Feb 13:
Demanding Degree College at
Panchari, locals held a protest
demonstration and also submitted a
memorandum to Governor
through Deputy Commissioner
Udhampur, Ravinder Kumar.
The protesting villagers raised
slogans in support of their demand
and said that a college for tehsil
Panchari was required for implementation of Government programme ‘Beti Bachao, Beti Padao’.
There are four Higher
Secondary Schools feeding the
tehsil and Panchari is canter place
where only 5 to 15 percent students, especially girls purse the
higher education due to non availability of Degree College in the
tehsil, they explained and added
that if a college is established in
Panchari the poor girls can continue their higher education.

4 of a family among 5
injured in mishap
Excelsior Correspondent
UDHAMPUR, Feb 13: Four
of a family among five persons
were injured when a tipper was
hit by a truck on the National
Highway near Bali Nallha
Udhampur.
According to the reports, a
tipper bearing registration number HRC3-0614 collided with a
truck JK01X-4341 on the
National Highway near Bali
Nallha, about 4 kms from
Udhampur town. Locals and
Police took the injured persons
to District Hospital Udhampur.
The injured were identified
as Maqsood Ahmad Khan, his
wife Zarina Maqsood, their
two daughters 19- year old
Shabnam and 22- year old
Saima, all resident of Bazira
Bagh Kashmir and tipper driver
Shabir Ahmed (25), son of
Farooq Ahmed, residence of
Jharkhand and working in a
German company.

